the summit package

• Location: The Summit
• Venue Fee: $7,500
• Food and Beverage Minimum: $15,000

VENUE INCLUSIONS
• Tram transportation during the course of the event. Each wedding guests must have a special Event Tram ticket
• Ceremony atop Hidden Peak with 360-degree views
• Indoor or covered back up location in case of inclement weather
• Teak wooden ceremony chairs
• Pillars for floral display
• Outdoor sound system with microphone for vows
• Water stations
• Reception in The Summit upper or lower dining rooms
• Dining tables, chairs, floor length linens, cake, guest book and cocktail tables
• Indoor wooden dance floor and staging for band
• Silver hammer flatware, glass and barware, modern porcelain square china, cake stand, matching knife and server

WEDDING AMENITIES
• Complimentary night stay for wedding couple
• Complimentary wedding amenity delivered to couple’s room
• Preferred lodging rates for guests throughout the resort
• Complimentary Cliff Lodge Spa access for guests staying on lodging block
• Preferred pricing for spa treatments
• Discount summer or winter activity or lift passes
• Discount transportation to and from airport for guests
Whisk your guests via scenic aerial tram to your nuptials at 11,000 feet. With expansive terraces and panoramic views of the Wasatch Valley it’s hard to imagine a more breathtaking spot to exchange vows and celebrate.

Outdoor Ceremony Capacity: Main level terrace 200, upper west deck 120. Additional terrace space available for cocktail hour following ceremony.

Indoor Dining Capacity: Main level 160, upper level 200. Upper level accommodates dinner, dancing, band and bar for 150. For larger parties we suggest dining upstairs and band on main level.

Access: Scenic aerial tram from base of Snowbird to The Summit. Wheel chair accessible. Tram capacity up to 100 guests. Approximate 12-minute ride every half hour. Tram may be decorated, please discuss with Wedding Specialist. Tram can be accessed from The Cliff Lodge via the newly added covered bridge. Shuttle to the tram is available for less mobile guests. Tram is open to the public from 11am to 8pm in the Summer with earlier closures in the Fall. Wedding guest only trams are arranged on the 15 and 45 minute of the hour. Tram will continue to run on the hour and half hour for wedding guests only after closure to the public. Tram operator may request shuttle to Cliff Lodge for guests departing The Summit.

Availability: Year-round. Winter events hosted 5:00-10:00pm with complimentary after party venue available. Summer events conclude at 11:00pm. Suggested outdoor summer ceremony time 4:00-5:00pm.

Best Features: Nearly 360-views of the Wasatch valley from terraces and dining rooms. Upper level dining room has dance floor and built in bar.

Venue Details: House sound in dining rooms. Mountain safety officer available through the event to insure the comfort and safety of guests. Bathrooms on main and upper levels. The Summit boasts spectacular sunsets and moon rises. Check solar and lunar phases when planning your wedding event; mother nature can lend a spectacular hand.

Onsite Dressing Room: Not available. Snowbird suggests Brides and Grooms dress in their lodging room.
the mountains package

- Locations: Golden Cliff, Terrace Tent, Primrose
- Venue Fee: $3,500 Saturday or Sunday, $3,000 Monday-Friday
- Food and Beverage Minimum: $10,000

VENUE INCLUSIONS
- Ceremony venue
- Indoor or covered back up location in case of inclement weather
- White or cream ceremony chairs, aisle runner and pillars for floral display
- Outdoor sound system with microphone for vows
- Water stations
- Reception venue
- Dining tables, mahogany Chiavari chairs, floor length linens, cake, guest book and cocktail tables
- Indoor wooden dance floor and staging for band
- Flatware, glass and barware, classic white china, cake stand, matching knife and server

WEDDING AMENITIES
- Complimentary night stay for wedding couple
- Complimentary wedding amenity delivered to couple’s room
- Preferred lodging rates for guests throughout resort
- Complimentary Cliff Lodge Spa access for guests staying on lodging block
- Preferred pricing for spa treatments
- Discount summer or winter activity passes or lift tickets
- Discount transportation to and from airport for guests
Watch the iconic Snowbird tram pass by the floor-to-ceiling windows in this scenic reception space with two fireplaces, warm wood accents and a bonus upper loft area. Plan your ceremony or cocktail hour on the Magpie Terrace featuring stunning mountain views.

Outdoor Ceremony Capacity: Magpie terrace 170. Chairs may be set in half round or theater style for smaller ceremonies.

Indoor Dining Capacity: Golden Cliff 150, Eagles Nest upper loft 70. Golden Cliff may be set with dinner tables, dance floor and head table for 120 guests. Or large band with dance floor and dinner tables for 100 guests.


Availability: Indoor year-round. Outdoor May-October, indoor events conclude at 12:00am. Suggested outdoor summer ceremony time 3:00-5:30pm.

Best Features: Floor to ceiling windows, views of tram and mountains, 2 stone fireplaces.

Venue Details: House sound, access to outdoor deck. Eagles nest upper loft can be used for additional dinner guests, a cocktail hour or can be transformed into a lounge with sofa seating for an after party. Ceremony venue can be reset during dinner for dancing, dessert, fire pits and lounge area. Bathrooms lower level 1.

Onsite Dressing Room: Available in Cliff Lodge.
Photographers: Jadie Jo/ Amber Shaw/ Logan Walker/ Dezember

Golden Cliff

Magpie Terrace
Exchange vows in the grassy outdoor amphitheater amongst the evergreens, then celebrate inside the adjoining window-lined Primrose room with views of the Wasatch mountains.

Outdoor Ceremony Capacity: Amphitheatre 150-200 with stadium style seating. Smaller ceremonies allow for cocktail hour setup on the upper grassy area.

Indoor Dining Capacity: 250. Room accommodates 150-200 guests with round tables, dance floor, band or DJ and head table for seated or buffet dinners. Accommodates 200 with vineyard style tables and dance floor, or casual reception style for over 200 guests.

Access: Cliff Lodge lobby level.

Availability: Year-round. Outdoor May-October, events conclude at 12:00am.

Best Features: Floor-to-ceiling windows, mountain views, fireplace. Outdoor grassy area can accommodate s’mores bar, fire pits and Adirondack chairs.

Venue Details: House sound, hang points in venue accommodate up to 50 lbs. Outdoor grassy area can accommodate s’mores bar, fire pits and Adirondack chairs. Bathrooms lower level 1.

Onsite Dressing Room: Available in Cliff Lodge.
Ride the Chickadee chairlift to your reception in this open-air-tent, following your ceremony on the Atrium Patio. Tent is adjacent to a grassy lawn perfect for cocktail hour, lounging or lawn games.

Outdoor Ceremony Capacity: 200. Atrium Patio with chevron style seating featuring 3 aisles facing into the mountains or Terrace Tent upper grassy area with theatre style seating facing down canyon overlooking Chickadee hill.

Tented Dining Capacity: 400-600. White canopy accommodates both round tables and long vineyard style seating for 400 guests including dance area, band stage, buffet or seated dinner. Casual reception style seating for 600 or more guests. Upper grassy area can accommodate overflow seating for 100-200 guests; weather dependent.

Access: Level 1, Chickadee hill.

Availability: June-August. Events conclude at 10:00pm. After party venue options available.

Best Features: Open air canopy with mountain views. Your guests can waive to you as you ride the Chickadee lift to your reception.


Onsite Dressing Room: Available in the Cliff Lodge.
Terrace Tent Dining

Atrium Patio Ceremony

Photographers: Sarah Clark/ David Newkirk/ Green Apple
the aerie package

- Locations: The Aerie Mountain, Canyon Dining Rooms or The Aerie restaurant buyout
- Venue Fee: $2,500 Saturday or Sunday, $2,000 Monday-Friday/
  Restaurant Buyout $3,500 Saturday or Sunday, $3,000 Monday-Friday
- Food and Beverage Minimum: $5,000 /restaurant buyout starts at $10,000

VENUE INCLUSIONS
- Ceremony atop The Cliff Lodge for 60 guests
- Indoor or covered back up location in case of inclement weather
- White or cream ceremony chairs, aisle runner and pillars for floral display
- Outdoor sound system with microphone for vows
- Water station
- Reception in The Aerie restaurant or private dining rooms featuring rooftop views and a balcony for cocktail reception
- Dining tables, chairs, floor length linens, cake, guest book and cocktail tables
- Indoor wooden dance floor
- Flatware, glass and barware, modern porcelain square china, cake stand, matching knife and server

WEDDING AMENITIES
- Complimentary night stay for wedding couple
- Complimentary wedding amenity delivered to couple’s room
- Preferred lodging rates for guests throughout resort
- Complimentary Cliff Lodge Spa access for guests staying on lodging block
- Preferred pricing for spa treatments
- Discount summer activity passes or lift tickets
- Discount transportation to and from airport for guests
An intimate restaurant dining experience located atop the Cliff Lodge with panoramic views. Small ceremonies may be held on the private 10th level balcony.

Outdoor Balcony Ceremony Capacity: Seats 60 with chairs set in upper triangular portion of the balcony. Cocktail hour may be enjoyed after the ceremony on the remainder of the balcony. Larger or indoor ceremony option in the new Twin peaks venue located on level 10.

Indoor Dining Capacity: 100 in the Mountain Dining Room. Mountain and Canyon Dining Rooms 160. Restaurant 190. The Mountain Dining room can accommodate head table, guest dining table, gift table, cake table etc. comfortably for 60 guests. We recommend groups adjourn to the Twin Peaks room for dancing and after dinner festivities. Larger groups are more easily accommodated with a restaurant buyout followed by dancing and festivities in the Mountain Dining Room.

Access: Cliff Lodge, Level 10.

Availability: Indoor year-round. Outdoor balcony June-September. Events conclude at 10:00pm or 12:00am with level 9 lodging rooms contracted. Suggested outdoor summer ceremony time 3:00-6:00pm.

Best Features: Sophisticated, modern décor with neutral wood, panoramic mountain views.

Venue Details: Bathrooms 10th floor lobby level.

Onsite Dressing Room: Available in the Cliff Lodge.
Aerie Private Dining Room

Photographers: Gray Giraffe/ Logan Walker/ Claire Marika/ Brooke Bakken
With 21 treatment rooms and over 30 salon services, the Cliff Lodge Spa has the perfect treatment for your pre-or-post wedding needs. Relax, and unwind with your closest friends or family while taking advantage of our Salon Celebration Offers and preferred pricing throughout your wedding weekend.

**SALON CELEBRATIONS**

Choose from 4 customized wedding salon day buyouts include private use of the salon during treatments and use of our all-season heated swimming pool, slope-side hot tub, fully equipped fitness facility, locker rooms, dry saunas, eucalyptus steam room and relaxing solarium. *

1. **BACHELORETTE BLISS (MANIS / PEDIS)**
   - Can be hosted the day prior to your wedding or for a bachelorette party.
   - Manicure and Pedicure for 5.
   - Fruit & cheese platter, Mountain infused water.
   - Bridal robe (for bride to keep says “Bride” on the back).

   $900 (Additional person $160)

2. **THE ESSENTIALS (HAIR / MAKEUP)**
   - Bridal Hair and Makeup consultation pre-wedding. An expert stylist and makeup artist will focus on the look you envision for your wedding day.
   - Bridal hair and makeup on the day of your wedding.
   - Special occasion hair and makeup application for 4.
   - Fruit & cheese platter with orange juice (add champagne for a bubbly bar in the salon).

   $1,000 for Bride and 4 guests (Additional person $260)
3. THE ULTIMATE (MANIS / PEDIS / HAIR / MAKEUP)

- Bridal hair and makeup pre-wedding consultation. An expert stylist and makeup artist will focus on the look you envision for your wedding day.
- Bridal hair and makeup on the day of your wedding.
- Special occasion hair and makeup application for 4.
- Makeup and Pedicure for Bride and 4 guests.
- Fruit & cheese platter with orange juice (add champagne for a bubbly bar in the salon).

$1,675 for Bride and 4 guests (Additional person $390)

4. ALL AGLOW (MANIS / PEDIS / HAIR / MAKEUP / BRIDAL FACIAL)

- Bridal hair and makeup pre-wedding consultation. An expert stylist and makeup artist will focus on the look you envision for your wedding day.
- Bridal hair and makeup on the day of your wedding.
- Special occasion hair and makeup application for 4.
- Makeup and Pedicure for Bride and 4 guests.
- Oxygen Infusion facial for Bride—really gives you that bridal glow.
- Fruit & cheese platter with orange juice (add champagne for a bubbly bar in the salon).

$1,845 for Bride and 4 guests (Additional person $420)

MOTHER OF THE BRIDE

- Special occasion hair
- Makeup application

$240

HONEYMOON PACKAGE

- Couples massage
- Deluxe pedicure for two
- Private yoga session

$580

PRIVATE YOGA SESSIONS

- Private yoga session with a Cliff Spa instructor
- Includes one hour of instruction and spa access

$90 per hour (additional person $15)

Bridal Hair and Make Up consultation should be scheduled before the salon buyout. Facial service must be done outside the buyout hours. Oxygen Facial is suggested to be done the day before wedding.

*A refundable deposit of 50% of the package is required to reserve the Salon event. Snowbird will accept one form of payment for Salon events.

The deposit is non-refundable 60 days prior to event. Additional guests must be requested 30 days prior to the event. Salon package must be paid in full 30 days prior to event.
CHAMPAGNE
Roederer Estate Brut, Anderson Valley $75.00
Domaine Chandon, Blanc de Noirs, California $63.00
Korbel Brut, California $48.00

BREAKFAST / 10 person minimum / Service for 1 ½ Hours
All breakfast menus come with freshly brewed regular, decaffeinated coffee, tea and hot chocolate

TRADITIONAL CONTINENTAL $16 per person
Selection of chilled juices
Assorted freshly baked breakfast pastries and croissants with butter and preserves (V)

RISE & SHINE $19 per person
Selection of chilled juices
Sliced seasonal fruit (V, DF, GF)
Assorted freshly baked breakfast pastries and croissants with butter and preserves (V)

HIDDEN PEAK $21 per person
Selection of chilled juices
Sliced seasonal fruit (V, DF, GF)
Mini bacon and vegetarian quiches
House-made granola with vanilla yogurt (V)

YOGURT BAR $8.50 per person / 10 person minimum
House-made granola with vanilla yogurt (V), Seasonal fruit toppings, assorted toppings

BREAKFAST BURRITO or SANDWICH $7 per each / 10 person minimum per selection
Flour tortilla, eggs, cheese, sausage, bacon or ham (choose one meat type)
Egg, cheese sausage, bacon or ham on an English muffin (choose one meat type)

Menu and prices subject to change. Valid through 2019 – Prices do not include 22% service charge and applicable sales tax.
LUNCH / $25 per person / 10 person minimum

SELECT UP TO 3 FOR THE GROUP:

- Chicken salad croissant sandwich
- Portabella ciabatta sandwich (V)
- Mediterranean wrap (V)
- Southwestern chicken wrap
- Smoked turkey avocado croissant
- Ciabatta club
- Chef's salad
- Oriental chicken salad
- Mediterranean salad (V)

SELECT ONE SIDE FOR THE GROUP:

- Fresh fruit salad (V, DF, GF)
- Tomato cucumber salad (V, DF, GF)
- Red potato salad (V)
- Whole fruit (V, DF, GF)

SELECT ONE SNACK FOR THE GROUP:

- Kettle chips (V, DF, GF)
- Popcorn (V, GF)

SELECT ONE DESSERT FOR THE GROUP:

- Gourmet cookie (V)
- Gluten Free cookie (V, GF)
- Gourmet brownie (V)
- Gluten Free brownie (V, GF)

SELECT ONE DRINK FOR THE GROUP:

- Bottled water
- Soft drink

A LA CARTE OPTIONS - Prices are per 12 servings

SNACKS

- Assorted brownies (V) $41
- Cinnamon rolls (V) $37
- Assorted bagels with flavored cream cheese (V) $41
- English scones with jam & butter (V) $42
- Assorted muffins (V) $41
- House-made cake donuts (V) $41
- House- Made Fruit Squares (V) $38
- Sliced Fruit Display (V, DF, GF) $62

BEVERAGES – Prices are per gallon

- Lemonade with fresh lemons $41
- Iced tea with fresh lemons $41
- Hot apple cider with cinnamon sticks $39
- Strawberry lemonade $44
- Hot chocolate with freshly whipped cream and chocolate shavings $52
- Freshly brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee and tea $54 (minimum one gallon of each)
- Infused mountain water $20
- Assorted fruit juices $21

BEVERAGES – Prices are per each

- Assorted Pepsi cola soft drinks $4
- Aquafina bottled water $4
- Individual flavored Iced tea $4.25
- San Pellegrino sparkling fruit beverage $4.50
- Perrier water $4.50
- Individual fruit juices $4.50
- Assorted Starbucks coffee drinks $4.5
- Voss water $8.5

Menu and prices subject to change Valid through 2019 – Prices do not include 22% service charge and applicable sales tax
With special offers on outdoor adventure and a variety of restaurant and lounge choices for your pre-and-post wedding celebrations, Snowbird makes it easy to stay and create lasting memories with friends and family.

**GROUP ADVENTURE**
Share your appreciation of the beautiful Wasatch mountains by exploring Snowbird’s scenic acreage with your wedding party and guests. From skiing or riding the “greatest snow on earth” to hiking and biking our wildflower filled trails, your Wedding Specialist can help create a customized and magical destination experience for your group. And best of all, you won’t have to leave the property to keep your guests entertained. Here are just a few suggestions for ways to take advantage of Snowbird’s discounted activities and create lasting memories with friends and family:

**WINTER ACTIVITIES**
- Group skiing/riding lessons and rentals
- Group snowmobile or snowshoe tours
- Helicopter and snow cat skiing/riding
- Scenic aerial tram ride to 11,000-foot Hidden Peak
- Peruvian chairlift and Mineral Basin Tunnel

**SUMMER ACTIVITIES**
- Guided fly-fishing tours
- Mountain bike rentals
- Guided hikes/wildflower walks with lunch
- All day activity passes for alpine slide, ropes course, mountain coaster, mountain flyer, climbing wall, bungee trampolines and vertical drop, Woodward WreckTangle
- Cool Air concerts
- Outdoor movies

**SPECIAL EVENTS**
Special events abound in every season at Snowbird including ski races, holiday torchlight parades, New Year’s Eve fireworks, egg hunts and outdoor concerts. If your wedding falls on an Oktoberfest weekend from mid-August to mid-October, ask your wedding Specialist about ordering this years’ beer steins and make the festival part of the fun!
INTIMATE EVENTS
Rehearsal Dinners / Welcome Parties / Farewell Brunches

RESTAURANTS

The Aerie Restaurant & Lounge / Modern American cuisine, award-winning wine and panoramic mountain views.
Restaurant seating for groups up to 18 or a la carte menu selections. Private dining room seating for groups up to 100. Menus starting at $53 per person.

Lodge Bistro / Elegant American cuisine with a French twist, extensive wine menu and fully stocked bar.
Restaurant seating for groups up to 40. Group will be seated in one section of the restaurant. Restaurant buyout for larger groups. Menus starting at $45 per person. Group dinners hosted prior to 6:30pm or after 8:00pm.

The Steak Pit / Rustic steak house serving prime and Wagyu steak, fresh seafood and bottomless salads.
Restaurant seating for groups up to 18 or a la carte menu selections. Private Dining room available for up to 55 guests. Venue rental complementary with booked wedding event. Menus starting at $45 per person. Group dinners hosted prior to 6:30pm or after 8:00pm.

PRIVATE CATERED VENUES

Snowbird offers a variety of flexible, private catering options to make your pre-and post-wedding events as memorable and unique as the big day. From casual BBQ dinners complete with s’mores for your welcome reception to farewell breakfasts with mimosas and Bloody Mary bars to keep the hangover away, we’ll help you personalize your event with ethnic foods, family recipes and tons of fun.

Private, catered event locations include: Seven Summits, Rendezvous Patio, Skiers Bridge, Creekside Day Lodge, Atrium Terrace, Atrium Lounge and Patio, Primrose, Terrace Tent and Twin Peaks. Your Wedding Specialist can help you choose just the right location based on your group size, budget and the timing of your event. Menus start at $22 per person for dinner.
Five distinctive world-class lodging options are conveniently located within Snowbird Village, offering suites, full kitchens, extra bedrooms and modern décor to meet the varying needs of your wedding party and out of town guests.

LODGING

The Cliff Lodge Rooms and Suites

Cliff Bedroom
Approximately 360sq. ft. /Sleeps 4

Two queen-size beds and a full bath. Includes a small refrigerator, hairdryer, iron/ironing board, humidifier and coffee maker.

Deluxe Room
Approximately 600sq. ft. /Sleeps 4

One king-size bed, double sofa sleeper, a full-size bath and a wet bar. Includes a small refrigerator, hairdryer, humidifier, iron/ironing board and coffee maker.

Mt. Superior Suite
Approximately 1500 sq. ft. /Sleeps 2

Unique hospitality suite with an attached King bedroom features a pub style seating area, living area with fireplace, large dining table, secondary living area adjacent to an open full kitchen with bar. Viking appliances, wine fridge, two flat screen TV’s. Can accommodate up to 40 for a reception event. Option to add an adjoining double queen bedroom.

Executive King Suite
Approximately 1200 sq. ft. /Sleeps 2

Two suites on 6th and 7th floors with stunning mountain views feature a King bedroom with deluxe finishing’s, a giant bathroom with soaking tub and separate shower. Bedroom features a sitting area flat-screen TV and elegant writing desk. King bedroom attaches to hospitality suite with large dining area, sitting area with flat screen TV, reading nook and wet bar including bar sink, mini fridge and microwave. Hospitality suite includes an entry with powder room. Option to add an adjoining double queen bedroom.
Cliff Club Condominiums

Crest Condominium  
Approximately 1464 sq. ft. - Sleeps 10 max  
Crest two-bedroom condo consists of a Cliff Club studio unit with two Cliff Club Bedrooms. Includes a two-person hot tub.

Other Lodging Options: The Lodge at Snowbird, The Inn at Snowbird and The Iron Blosam Lodge, please visit www.snowbird.com/lodging.

LODGING DISCOUNTS

• Group discounted room rates may be contracted for a minimum of 10 rooms. Discounts are based on time of year inventory and total room nights contracted. Your group will be provided with 1 complimentary Deluxe (based on availability) room night per Snowbird wedding package. An additional complimentary room night is available if 50 or more rooms are contracted. Access to The Cliff Spa is included complimentary for adult guests registered with your group room block.

• Your Group is contracted to utilize the total number of paid room nights throughout the course of the event. Should the actual paid room nights total fewer than 85% of the total contracted room nights, the Group agrees to pay the contracted rate for the number of lodging rooms not utilized up to 85%.

• Room reservations can be made by calling 1-800-453-3000 or by emailing your Group Lodging coordinator no later than 30 days prior to arrival. Individuals should alert the agent that they are with your wedding and will be responsible for payment of their own lodging, taxes and fees. A one-night deposit per room is required at the time the reservation is made. The individual reservation lodging deposit is fully refundable up to three (3) days prior to the arrival date. Check-out time begins at 4:00 p.m. and is guaranteed by 6:00 pm Check-out time is 11:00 am.

WEDDING WELCOME BAGS

• Notice of wedding welcome bags must be submitted to your wedding specialist no later than 30 days prior to arrival. Snowbird requests that wedding amenity bags created by the group be dropped off at The Cliff Lodge concierge one (1) day prior to the first guest’s arrival. Snowbird delivers welcome bags to all Snowbird lodges. We request that welcome bags are all identical and arrive pre-assembled. Welcome bags are delivered to guests that have checked into their rooms at $3.00 per bag billed to the master account. Your wedding specialist will provide Snowbird full welcome bag policy.

TRANSPORTATION

• With 700 scheduled flights per day, the Salt Lake International Airport makes it easy to get off the plane and up into the mountains. Snowbird’s unbeatable 29-mile, 40-minute ride from the airport, allows your guests to spend less time traveling and more time celebrating with you during your wedding weekend.

• Snowbird offers prepaid, direct shuttle service for a discounted rate of $79 round trip. Shuttles leave the airport 8:00 am to midnight on an hourly basis. Return trips leave Snowbird 5:00am to 10:00pm on the hour, based on reservations. Shuttles may be booked by calling 1-800-453-3000.
# Preferred Vendor List

## Photographers
- **Amber Shaw** 801-808-0870  ambershawphotography.com
- **Pier 23 Photography** 801-633-1853  pier23photography.com
- **Pepper Nix** 801-834-0404  peppernix.com
- **Logan Walker** 801-834-0404  loganwalkerphoto.com
- **David Newkirk** 801-915-0614  davidnewkirk.com
- **Claire Marika** 801-400-9533  clairemarika.com
- **Grey Giraffe** 801-907-1177  greygiraffe.com
- **Jadie Jo** 801-244-7781  jadiejophotography.com
- **Caty Gainer** 417-770-2257  catygainer.com
- **Austen Diamond** 801-783-8216  austendiamondphotography.com

## Videographers
- **Ryan Hinmann** 801-671-2760  ryanhinmanfilms.com
- **Nathan Pickett** 801-683-9205  nathanpickettfilms.com
- **Elizabeth Curtis Media** 801-910-6855  elizabethcurtismedia.com

## Photo Booth
- **Couth Booth** 801-896-7464  couthbooth.com
- **Time Machine** 323-498-1279  slowmotiontimemachine.com
- **Flip Out Flip Books** 801-694-0668  flipoutflipbooks.com
- **The Selfie Scene** 801-597-6887  theselfiescene.com
- **Grey Giraffe W/ Photographer Package** 801-907-1177  greygiraffe.com

## Ceremony & Dinner Musicians
- **Michael Lucarelli – Guitar** 801-274-2845  michaellucarelli.com
- **Don Woodbury - Piano** 801-928-0701  utahdiscjockey.com
- **Strings Elevated** 801-726-0924  danaesnow@gmail.com
- **Hot House West – Jazz Group** 801-473-8136  hothousewest.com

## DJ Entertainers
- **Don Woodbury** 801-928-0701  utahdiscjockey.com
- **DJ Corey** 801-652-8098  djhardcorey.com
- **DJ Pauly / Paul Helms** 801-554-8647  djpaulyweddings.com
- **Jake Russell** 801-349-2880  highriseaudio.com

## Big Bands
- **Gold Standard** 801-636-8640  goldstandardmusic.com
- **Salamanders** 801-360-5314  salamandermusic.com
- **Changing Lanes Experience** 801-654-7349  changinglanesband.com
- **Dance Doctors** 801-473-1502  dancedoctosrsband.com
- **New Soul Brigade** 801-796-3991  greenlightbooking.com
- **Hot House West** 801-473-8136  hothousewest.com
- **No Limits** 801-796-3991  nolimitsrocks.com
- **Party Crashers** 801-796-3991  partycrashersband.com
- **The Number Ones** 801-796-3991  greenlightbooking.com
- **Soulistics** 801-809-7887  thesoulistics.com

---

Contact us at weddings@snowbird.com / +1 801.947.7900 / www.snowbird.com
A vendor can make or break an event, choosing the best fit for you and your wedding is what Snowbird is striving for! We love working with the Vendors on our list and know you will too.

Snowbird requests that wedding vendors are chosen from our preferred vendor list. Snowbird must be notified in advance of a proposed vendor not our preferred list; and reserves the right to approve all vendors for use by the Group at Snowbird. Weddings at The Summit are required to secure a Wedding or Day of Planner selected from the Snowbird preferred vendor.

Snowbird reserves the right to advance approval of all specifications, including electrical requirements. Vendors must provide proof of worker’s compensation insurance and proof of adequate general liability coverage while on Snowbird’s premises. They must also comply with all other requirements that Snowbird deems appropriate, in its sole discretion, regarding use of function space, facilities and use of Snowbird services. Damage to Snowbird premises by the Groups Vendors will be the Group’s responsibility.